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Biochemists have worked long and hard on each reaction
component and chemical step to reach the point of
asking the question as to how protein and DNA
molecules are arranged and rearranged in the process of
site-specific recombination. The structures of several
lambda integrase family members published recently
have answered many of the questions about this process.
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Nature often demonstrates its simplicity and elegance
where human imagination becomes baffled by complexity.
After more than 30 years of genetic and biochemical studies
of site-specific recombination, the structures of four site-
specific recombinases from the bacteriophage lambda inte-
grase (λ Int) family have been reported within the last eight
months [1–4]. These new structures are of the integrases of
phage lambda (λ) and phage HP1, XerD from Escherichia
coli and Cre from phage P1. There are over 60 members in
the λ Int family which differ widely in amino acid sequence
and in their requirement for accessory proteins and recogni-
tion sites. Despite these differences, all members of this
family of recombinases contain a core structure comprising
~300 amino acids, which can be divided into an N-terminal
domain and a C-terminal catalytic domain. The recently
reported crystal structures each reveal a different state of
recombinase: an isolated catalytic domain (in the λ struc-
ture); the dimerized catalytic domain (HP1); the full-length
protein, including both N- and C-terminal domains (XerD);
and a recombination intermediate that comprises a Cre
tetramer covalently bound to two DNA duplexes. These
structures have collectively demonstrated two important
features of recombinases in the λ Int family. Firstly, recom-
binases in the λ Int family have an extremely plastic active
site that is only formed completely in the right multimeriza-
tion state and upon association with DNA substrate. Sec-
ondly, the square-planar layout of the DNA substrate on
a cyclic Cre recombinase tetramer allows effortless strand
exchange between two DNA molecules with trifling local
conformational changes.
Site-specific recombination and the l Int family
Site-specific recombination plays vital roles in maintaining,
propagating and dividing genetic material. For example, it
accomplishes the integration and excision of phage DNA
into and out of host genomes (e.g., λ and HP1 Int), segre-
gation and distribution of genomic or plasmid DNAs
during cell division (XerD and Cre), and the transposi-
tion of mobile genetic elements [5,6]. In recent years, the
unique properties of site-specific recombination have been
exploited in biotechnology to insert, delete and translocate
genes in chromosomes as well as to control gene expression
in developmental and tissue-specific manners [7,8].
Recombinases in the λ Int family initiate double-strand
exchange by means of a pair of single-strand cleavages
followed by strand exchange and religation, which gener-
ates a Holliday-junction as a recombination intermediate.
The same reactions are then performed on the other pair
of strands to finish the process (Figure 1a) [9,10]. The
sequential pairs of strand exchange are carried out in
most systems by the same recombinase although in some
systems two related enzymes are employed, such as E.
coli XerD and XerC [11]. Recognition sites for recombi-
nation comprise, at minimum, a core of ~30 base pairs
(bps) and can include hundreds of additional base pairs
bound by accessory proteins. The two scissile phosphates
are located at the center of the recognition site and sepa-
rated by 6–8 bp; the sequence of these central 6–8 bp of
the two DNA molecules participating in the recombina-
tion are generally identical. The net result of recombina-
tion is either integration/deletion or inversion depending
on the relative orientation of the two recognition sites [6]
(Figure 1).
The hallmark of the λ Int family is the catalytic domain in
which two arginines, one histidine and a tyrosine, that are
conserved in all members, form the active site [12]. The
conserved tyrosine serves as a nucleophile during DNA
strand cleavage and forms a phosphotyrosyl bond to the
cleaved 3′-end of the DNA. This covalent protein–DNA
linkage conserves the bond energy which is later trans-
ferred back to the DNA during religation. There have
been reports that in some recombinases, such as Flp of
yeast, formation of a single active site requires the three
basic active-site residues (basic triad) from one protomer
but the tyrosine from another [13].
Structure comparison of the catalytic domain
The catalytic domain of the λ Int family adopts a con-
served tertiary structure that is unique to this family of
proteins. It consists of nine α helices (αF to αN, named
after Cre) and a conserved three-stranded β sheet. The
tertiary structure from helices αF to αJ, including the β
sheet, is strikingly similar in all four proteins despite the
extremely low sequence homology and frequent deletions
and insertions (Figure 2). The most diverse region in the
four structures is the last 60 residues that contains three
out of the four active-site residues (Figure 2b). HP1 and
Cre are the most similar and both contain a C-terminal tail
that is located immediately after the nucleophilic tyrosine
and extends from the main body of the protein. The C
termini of λ Int and XerD adopt drastically different con-
formations. In λ Int, a flexible loop and a β hairpin replace
αM and αN of Cre, while in XerD, αL flips around and
alters the direction of αM, and the last two helices (αM
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Figure 1
The mechanism of the site-specific
recombination of the λ Int family.  (a)
Schematic drawing of site-specific
recombination catalyzed by the λ Int family.
Each DNA-recognition site is shown in either
dark or light blue and red indicating its
polarity. Recombinase molecules are shown in
yellow and orange. The first step of site-
specific recombination involves two tyrosine
residues which attack a pair of strands of the
same polarity (top left-hand panel) resulting in
the formation of phosphotyrosyl bonds with
the cleaved 3′-ends and two free 5′-ends (top
right-hand panel). The cleaved 5′-ends then
attack and join to the 3′-ends, thus freeing the
tyrosine residues and resulting in the
formation of a Holliday junction (lower right-
hand panel). The same set of reactions occur
on the second pair of strands to produce the
final products as shown in the lower left-hand
panel. (b) If the two recombination sites are
repeated in the same orientation, the outcome
of strand exchange is integration or excision.
(c) If the two sites are placed in the opposite
orientation, the outcome is inversion of the

























and αN) are fused into one. The displacement of the C
termini leaves the nucleophilic tyrosine either far from the
basic triad, as in λ Int [1], or buried and unavailable to
attack a scissile phosphate, as in XerD [3].
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Figure 2
Comparison of the catalytic domains.
(a) Sequence alignment of the catalytic
domain of λ integrase, HP1, XerD and Cre
based on the structure superposition.
Residues whose Cα positions are within
1.5 Å of the corresponding Cre residue (the
protomer that is free of phosphotyrosyl
linkage) are highlighted in color blocks.
Different color blocks represent conserved
structural blocks which are separated by
variable linkers. Active-site residues are in red
and marked with asterisks; the conserved
lysine residue on the loop between β strands
2 and 3 is marked with a cross. Secondary
structure elements are indicated above the
sequence: α helices are shown as cylinders
and β strands as arrows. Small open circles
are placed at ten residue intervals. (b)
Structures of the catalytic domain. Each
structure is superimposed onto Cre and
shown in the same orientation. The structurally
conserved helices are shown in blue, the most
variable ones in purple, and β strands are in
green. Helix αL of XerD is behind αM and
therefore not visible. Four active-site residues
are shown in ball-and-stick representation and
are labeled, as is the conserved lysine residue
(except in the case of HP1 where the lysine
residue is disordered). This lysine residue is
critical because of its proximity to both the
scissile phosphate bond and to the
protein–protein interface. The disordered
loops in λ Int and XerD are indicated by
dashed lines. (The figure was generated using
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Cre                                                      131 AKQALAFERTDFDQVRSLM ENSD
XerD                                                        111 KDLS EAQVERLLQA  PLID
Lambda                                               170 AAKSEVRRSRLTADEYLKIYQAAESSPC
HP1                                                  165 KERETELAFLYERDIYRLLAECDNSRNP
	
	 	                                                 
Cre 	   154 RCQDIRNLAFLGIAYNTLLRIAEIARIRVKDIS  RTDGGRMLIHIGRTKTLVSTAGVEKALSLGV
XerD	   129 QPLELRDKAMLEVLYATGLRVSELVGLTMSDISLRQ     GVVRVIG K   GNKERLVPLGEEA
Lambda  198      WLRLAMELAVVTGQRVGDLCEMKWSDIV  D     GYLYVEQSK   TGVKIAIPTALHIDALGISM
HP1	     193      DLGLIVRICLATGARWSEAETLTQSQVM  P     YKITFTNTK   SKKNRTVPISKEL
Cre	     218 TKLVERWIS VSGVADDPN  NYLFCRVRKNGVAAPSATSQLSTRALEGIFEATHRLIYGAKDDSGQRYLAWS
XerD	   186 VYWLETYLEHGRPWLLNGVSIDVLFPSQRAQ         QMTRQTFWHRIKHYAVLAG    IDSE   KLS
Lambda  256 KETLDKCKE ILGG       ETIIAST      RRE   PLSSGTVSRYFMRARKASG  LSFEGD   PPT
HP1	     244 FDML   PK     K  R   GRLFN                DA   YESFENAVLRAE    IELPK  GQL
	 	                                   
Cre	     288 GHSARVGAARDMARAGVSIPEIMQAGGWTNVNIVMNYIRNLDSETGAMVRLLEDGD
XerD	   243 PHVLRHAFATHLLNHGADLRVVQMLLGHSDLSTTQIYTHVATERLRQLHQQHHPRA 
Lambda  307 FHELRSLSARLYEKQISD KFAQHLLGHKSDTMASQYRDDRGREWDKIEIK
HP1	     279 THVLRHTFASHFMMNGGNILVLKEILGHSTIEMTMRYAHFAPSHLESAVKFNPLSNPAQ
αH
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A close examination of the Cre structure, caught in the
midst of recombination (see next section), reveals that
three C-terminal helices αK, αL and αM form a structural
module that is homologous to homeodomains. This module
can be superimposed onto the DNA-binding domain of
γδ-resolvase [14] with a root mean square (rms) deviation
of ~0.5 Å over 34 Cα atoms. The placement of this three-
helix module relative to DNA differs from that of resolvase
and perhaps represents another variation in homeodomain
usage. Helix αM, equivalent to the recognition helix in a
homeodomain, contains the nucleophilic tyrosine and in the
Cre–DNA complex is located at one edge of the major
groove close to the position of the scissile bond (Figure 3).
Two other active-site residues, an arginine and a histidine,
are also found in this module at the N terminus of αK
(Figure 2). This three-helix module therefore constitutes
the ‘catalytic core’ of the recombinase.
This catalytic core is, however, not formed in λ integrase or
in XerD and is slightly distorted in HP1. Large variations of
the structure around the active site cannot be explained by
a lack of sequence homology as this catalytic core region is
relatively better conserved in the structure-based sequence
alignment than the regions that are structurally similar
(Figure 2a). It has been suggested that the presence of a
sulfate ion in HP1 integrase and hydrogen bonding to main-
chain atoms in XerD may help to confine the tyrosine
residue to the vicinity of the active site [2,3]. The structural
similarity of Cre and HP1 suggests instead that the disposi-
tion of the C-terminal tail, which is extended and inserted
into a neighboring molecule in both cases, is crucial for the
formation of the three-helix module (αK, αL and αM) and
therefore the position of the nucleophilic tyrosine. HP1
forms a dimer in solution by reciprocal exchange of the
C-terminal tails; Cre tetramerizes in a cyclic fashion using
the same tail (Figures 4a,b). Both Cre and HP1 use the
hydrophobic pocket formed around αL, αM and the β
sheet to accommodate the C-terminal tail from a neighbor-
ing molecule. In contrast, XerD and the catalytic domain of
λ Int are monomeric. Interestingly, in these two recombi-
nases the C termini fold back to the vicinity of the same
hydrophobic pocket that forms the intermolecular interface
in Cre and HP1 (Figure 2b). The more substantial changes
in XerD may also reflect the fact that XerD forms a het-
erodimer with XerC when associated with a DNA recombi-
nation site, rather than the homodimer formed by other
members of the λ Int family.
Biochemical studies on XerD [3] and the crystal structures
of HP1 and Cre unequivocally show that the active sites of
these recombinases are formed within one protein mol-
ecule and clearly rule out trans cleavage. The outstretched
nucleophilic tyrosine residue in λ Int, on the other hand,
could be used to complement the basic triad of a neigh-
boring molecule to form an intermolecular active site and
thus lend a structural basis for trans cleavage by Flp [1,13].
The precise position of the nucleophilic tyrosine, however,
seems to depend on the projection of the adjacent C-ter-
minal tail which in turn is a result of multimerization of
the catalytic domains upon binding to DNA. The proof for
trans cleavage has yet to come from an assembled struc-
ture of all components.
Recombination mechanism
To make a protein–DNA complex, Van Duyne and col-
leagues designed a suicide DNA substrate which allows
the first pair of cleavages to take place but is incapable of
strand rejoining. In doing so, they were able to capture
and crystallize a cleaved recombination intermediate prior
to the formation of a Holliday junction [4].
In their crystal, each asymmetric unit contains two Cre
molecules and a 34 bp recognition site made of an
inverted repeat (LoxA site). Each Cre recombinase mol-
ecule sandwiches one half of the LoxA site between its
tethered N- and C-terminal domains (Figure 3). The DNA
is bent sharply at the center between its two arms that are
bound by Cre molecules (Figure 4). This Cre–LoxA unit is
repeated by a crystallographic twofold operation, and these
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Figure 3
A Cre molecule with bound DNA. Cre is drawn using the same color
scheme as in Figure 2b and DNA is drawn in ball-and-stick
representation with backbones in yellow and bases in dark blue. The
nucleophilic tyrosine (Y) is also shown in ball-and-stick representation;
the scissile phosphate is highlighted in cyan. The sharp bend at the
center of the LoxA site is indicated by a blue arrow. (The figure was
generated using the program RIBBONS [19].)
two units together adopt a pseudo-C4 arrangement.
This fourfold arrangement is imperfect because the DNA is
bent by ~100°, instead of 90°, at its center and because one
active-site tyrosine forms a covalent linkage to DNA and
the other does not (Figure 4b). Comparison of the two Cre
protomers shows the most significant structural changes
occur at the active site (the tyrosine and αM) and at the
protein interface (the C-terminal tail and the loop between
β strands 2 and 3) in the catalytic domain. Through a direct
peptide linkage, changes in the active site and the protrud-
ing C-terminal tail are synchronized [4].
Perpendicular to the pseudo-fourfold axis, a Cre tetramer
and two DNA duplexes are organized in three tiers [4].
Four catalytic domains of Cre are interlocked into a cyclic
tetramer and provide a platform on which two bent DNAs
lie in a cross formation (Figure 4b). Four Cre N-terminal
domains form the third tier covering the DNAs. The
DNA conformation very much resembles the proposed
open square form of a Holliday junction [15]. In this
Cre–LoxA pseudo-square complex, both protein and DNA
are diagonally equivalent. Concomitant conformational
changes of the active site and the molecular interface are
likely to be involved in communicating the chemical state
of tyrosine to coordinate the step-wise strand cleavages
and exchanges. The square-planar and ‘open in the
center’ layout suggests that the two sequential strand
exchange events can easily take place within this frame-
work; the movement of the cleaved 5′-end is free of hin-
drance from protein [4]. To proceed to the second pair of
strand cleavages, adjacent Cre molecules simply need to
exchange their conformations which, with subtle rotation
and translation, will result in a cyclic movement and
switch of DNA linkage (Figure 4c). This model is in good
agreement with the recent biochemical data suggesting
that no extensive conformational change, such as branch
migration, of a Holliday junction occurs during site-spe-
cific recombination in the λ Int family [16–18]. 
At an advanced stage of the mechanistic study of any
enzyme reaction, practically all the key questions would
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Figure 4
Recombination organization and mechanism of DNA strand exchange
by Cre. (a) A molecular surface representation of a reciprocal dimer of
HP1. Each molecule is shown in a distinct colour. (b) A tetramer of the
Cre catalytic domain in complex with two LoxA DNAs. The view is
looking down the crystallographic diad axis (which is the same as the
pseudo-C4 axis). The N-terminal domain of Cre is deleted for a clearer
view. The protein is shown in molecular surface representation colored
yellow and white indicating the different chemical state of each
protomer; DNA backbones are shown as ribbons. One DNA molecule
is in dark blue and red (arms A and B), the other in lighter colours
(arms a and b). In this view, the layer containing the catalytic domains
is closest to the viewer and the layer with the bound DNAs is behind. If
shown, the layer of the N-terminal domain would be the farthest away.
The cleaved 3′-end is covalently linked to Cre via a phosphotyrosine
and the 5′-end is poised to be joined to the recombination partner
indicated by the white arrow. (c) The same view as in (b) except that
now each Cre protomer exchanges conformation with its neighbor, as
does each of the DNA arms. The figure depicts the possible
arrangement of the DNA arms for the second pair of strand exchanges.
The result is the exchange of DNA strands from A–B and a–b to A–b
and a–B linkage.
be structural. Whenever a high-resolution structure of the
enzyme or the enzyme–substrate complex in question
becomes available, the field enjoys a giant benefit from it.
It is particularly exciting, as in this case, when multiple
structures of related enzymes and an enzyme–substrate
complex become available in rapid succession. All of
these structures in combination, contribute towards answer-
ing the central questions biochemists working in the field
of site-specific recombination have been focusing on in
recent years. How is the active-site conformation influ-
enced by the process of assembling the recombinase–sub-
strate DNA complex? How do the multiple active sites
relate spatially within such a complex and how do they
functionally communicate with each other? Which parts
of the assembly move between the chemical steps of
DNA cleavage and religation, and how do they move?
What conformational changes must take place between
the first and second sets of strand exchanges, and how are
these conformational changes accommodated within the
assembly? The structural information reviewed here has a
lot to say about these questions, as we have seen. Never-
theless, the structures so far obtained have given us only a
limited number of snap-shot pictures of a complex process.
Further comparative biochemical studies, combined with
structural studies of the reaction intermediates that rep-
resent different stages of the reaction, will lead to a fuller
understanding of the way in which a series of macromol-
ecular interactions can be organized to guide sequential
DNA transactions through a physiologically sensible
reaction path.
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